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National Institutes of Health, Rockville, MarylandABSTRACT How proteins evolve new functionality is an important question in biology; prestin (SLC26A5) is a case in point.
Prestin drives outer hair cell somatic motility and amplifies mechanical vibrations in the mammalian cochlea. The motility of
mammalian prestin is analogous to piezoelectricity, in which charge transfer is coupled to changes in membrane area occupied
by the protein. Intriguingly, nonmammalian prestin orthologs function as anion exchangers but are apparently nonmotile. We
previously found that mammalian prestin is sensitive to membrane thickness, suggesting that prestin’s extended conformation
has a thinner hydrophobic height in the lipid bilayer. Because prestin-based motility is a mammalian specialization, we initially
hypothesized that nonmotile prestin orthologs, while functioning as anion transporters, should be much less sensitive to
membrane thickness. We found the exact opposite to be true. Chicken prestin was the most sensitive to thickness changes,
displaying the largest shift in voltage dependence. Platypus prestin displayed an intermediate response to membrane thickness
and gerbil prestin was the least sensitive. To explain these observations, we present a theory where force production, rather than
displacement, was selected for the evolution of prestin as a piezoelectric membrane motor.INTRODUCTIONPrestin, a member of the solute transporter family SLC26, is
a piezoelectric membrane protein specifically expressed in
outer hair cells of the mammalian cochlea. Prestin acts as
a molecular motor that allows the hair cell to change its
length, a phenomenon termed ‘‘electromotility’’. The signif-
icance of prestin and electromotility for hearing has been
confirmed by a number of mutant mouse models (1,2).
Prestin has a mobile electric charge, which is transferrable
across the membrane and is coupled to changes in its mem-
brane area (3–5). This mechano-electric coupling (5–8)
allows outer hair cells to serve as motile elements that
modulate the oscillation of the basilar membrane, and thus
the sensitivity of the cochlea (1,2).
How did such a piezoelectric protein evolve? Hair cell
motility is a mammalian innovation (9) and thus, mamma-
lian prestin must have unique properties compared to its
orthologs. The mammalian inner ear is unique. In the inner
ear of birds, the differentiation of auditory hair cells is
graded and cannot be classified into two classes, as in
the mammalian ear (10). In monotremata, that include
the platypus, inner and outer hair cells are clearly differen-
tiated but the structure of the inner ear is not as tightly
organized as in the mammalian inner ear. For example,
these animals have two or three rows of inner hair cells
in contrast with one row of inner hair cells in mammals
and four or more rows of loosely organized outer hair cellsSubmitted March 2, 2011, and accepted for publication April 14, 2011.
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cells in placentals (10).
A shared property among all prestin orthologs is that they
have a mobile charge, which is observed as a nonlinear
voltage-dependent capacitance (11–14). Although nonmam-
malian prestins function as anion exchangers, they do not
appear to bemotile (14–16), indicating thatmechano-electric
coupling is altered or absent altogether. The degree of conser-
vation of the amino-acid sequence within mammals is much
higher than among birds, indicating a high degree of func-
tional optimization (17). For this reason, mammalian prestin
must differ considerably from nonmammalian prestins.
How do we examine mechanoelectric coupling in these
orthologs? We found previously that mammalian prestin
displays a large positive shift, of up to 150 mV, in the
voltage-dependent response to changes in membrane thick-
ness (18). These shifts were consistent with conformational
changes in mammalian prestin. The extended conformation
with a larger membrane area should have a thinner hydro-
phobic zone within the lipid bilayer to maintain its volume
relatively unchanged. Such a difference in conformation
should result in voltage shifts in conformational transitions
because the energy of hydrophobic mismatch differs
between the two conformations (18).
For this reason, we initially hypothesized that membrane
thickness dependence is a manifestation of mechanoelectric
coupling and that nonmammalian prestin orthologs should
have small or no membrane thickness sensitivity. This
hypothesis is intuitive. However, we realized that this
prediction is not the only possible expectation because
this hypothesis is equivalent to assuming that producing
a large mechanical displacement by itself is the most impor-
tant factor for the motile function of mammalian prestin.doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.04.032
Evolution of Prestin 2615Thus, we can consider an alternative hypothesis where force
production is the most important factor for its motile
function.
What should be expected if we assume that force produc-
tion, and not displacement, is the key feature for biological
function as a piezoelectric protein?
It follows that the sensitivity of voltage shifts tomembrane
thickness could be inversely related to force production by
the membrane protein. The explanation is that a larger
mechanical displacement of a protein should be associated
with a smaller force for a given amount of energy (see
Appendix for more details). For this reason, we may expect
that nonmammalian prestin, which does not work effectively
as a motile element, may show even larger voltage shifts than
mammalian prestin in response to membrane thickness
changes. This prediction is counterintuitive. Indeed, this
prediction could be valid only up to a point, because in the
limit, the absence of mechanical changes is incompatible
with the motile function of a protein.
In this study, we compare prestin orthologs from chicken
and platypus with gerbil prestin. Although zebrafish prestin
(11) shows nonlinear capacitance, its voltage dependence
was too broad to determine voltage shifts. We found that
chicken prestin showed the highest sensitivity to membrane
thickness in shifting its voltage dependence and gerbil pres-
tin was the least sensitive. This result was the exact opposite
of the intuitive initial hypothesis that thickness dependence
is a manifestation of mechanoelectric coupling. Instead, it is
consistent with the alternative hypothesis that force produc-
tion is the most important factor.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Media
Our standard external medium contained 135 mM NaCl, 4 mM KCl, 2 mM
MgCl2, 1.5 mM CaCl2, and 5 mM Na-HEPES with pH adjusted to 7.4. The
osmolarity was adjusted to 300 mOsm/kg by glucose.
The external blocking medium that we used consisted of 140 mM NaCl,
5 mM CsCl, 2 mMMgCl2, 1 mM CaCl2, 2 mM CoCl2, 10 mM Cs-HEPES,
and up to 10 mM glucose, which was used to adjust the osmolarity to
300 mOsm/kg. The pH was adjusted to 7.4.
The standard intracellular blocking medium was made of 140 mM CsCl,
2 mM CaCl2, 2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM EGTA, and 10 mM Cs-HEPES, pH 7.4.
To examine chicken prestin, a part of CsCl, typically 20 mM, was replaced
by equimolar CsI.Prestin orthologs
pEGFP-N1 (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) plasmids encoding N-terminal
enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP), fusions of chicken prestin
(NM_001079477.1), and zebrafish prestin (NM_201473.1) were gifts
from Dr. Dominik Oliver of University of Marburg, Germany (11). To
generate platypus prestin, a 2.3 kb cDNA encoding the predicted ORF
(XM_001507913.1) was chemically synthesized in pIDT Blue (Integrated
DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA). Additional sequences flanking the
ORF were engineered to create a Kozak translation start context and
50-XhoI and 30-BamHI restriction endonuclease sites. The XhoI/BamHIfragment containing platypus prestin was subcloned into the XhoI and
BamHI sites of pEGFP-N2 (Clontech).
Ligated plasmids were transformed into TOP10 cells (Invitrogen,
Grand Island, NY). The identity of all plasmids used in this study were
confirmed by restriction digest and fully sequenced on both strands using
BigDye chemistry and a 3730 XL DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA). Endotoxin-free DNA was prepared for mammalian cell
transfections (NucleoBond; Macheray-Nagel, Bethlehem, PA). Gerbil
prestin plasmid was a gift of Dr. L. Madison of Northwestern University
(Evanston, IL).Cell preparation
Chinese hamster ovary (CHO-K1) cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA) were
cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s Medium (Invitrogen) with 10%
fetal bovine serum (Atlanta Biologicals, Lawrenceville, GA), 100 units/ml
penicillin, and 100 mg/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen). When CHO cells were
60–80% confluent in a 35 mm2 dish, these cells were transfected with a
prestin expression construct.
Either 4 mg of prestin-EGFP for nonmammalian orthologs, or a combina-
tion of 1 mg GFP and 3 mg gerbil prestin, were diluted in 200 ml OptiMEM
(Invitrogen) and added with 4 ml PolyMag Neo (Boca Scientific, Boca
Raton, FL), and mixed. After 20–30 min of incubation, the mixture was
transferred to a dish, and the dish was placed on a magnetic plate for 15–
20 min. Experiments were performed on those cells between 24 and 48 h
after transfection. Cells were washed with phosphate-buffered saline briefly
before being introduced to the experimental medium.Incorporation of phosphatidylcholines
A stock solution of 30 mM carboxyethyl-g-cyclodextrin (CE-g-CD)
(Cyclodextrin Technologies Development, High Springs, FL) was prepared
by dissolving it in the blocking external medium and the pH was adjusted to
7.4. Before loading CE-g-CD, 0.1 mmol of each phosphatidylcholines (PC)
(Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster, AL) was taken up in a vial and dissolved
with 5 ml chloroform. The chloroform was then completely evaporated
under a gentle N2 stream. The resulting PC film in each vial was suspended
with 1 ml solution of 5 mM CE-g-CD diluted with the blocking external
medium and then sonicated in an ultrasonic chamber (model 1510; Bran-
son, Danbury, CT) with water bath until a clear solution was obtained.
The temperature of the bath was ~50C for PC24:1 and room temperature
for PC with shorter acyl chains. The duration was<10 min at room temper-
ature with short chain PCs and was up to 30 min for PC24:1.
These 5 mM CE-g-CD solutions loaded with 0.1 mM PC were standard
perfusates. They were perfused from a perfusion pipette to CHO cells in the
experimental chamber. Specifically for recording the time course of capac-
itance changes due to PC12:0 incorporation in prestin-transfected cells, we
also used a perfusion medium with one-half of the standard CE-g-CD
concentration, prepared by diluting with the external medium.Electrophysiological recording
Electrophysiological recording was performed using an inverted micro-
scope (Diaphot 300; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) in combination with a microma-
nipulator (model MP225; Sutter Instruments, Novato, CA). The patch
pipette was mounted on the micromanipulator associated with the head
stage of the patch amplifier (Axopatch 200B; Axon Instruments, Foster
City, CA). Voltage waveforms were generated with an ITC-16 interface
(Instrutech, Fort Washington, NY) in combination with a Macintosh
computer running the Igor program (WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR)
with Pulse Control XOPs, data acquisition modules from Instrutech. The
patch pipettes were made from borosilicate capillaries (OD 1.5 mm, ID
0.86 mm, Sutter Instruments) with a pipette puller (Model P-97; Sutter
Instruments) and used without fire-polishing.Biophysical Journal 100(11) 2614–2622
2616 Izumi et al.To facilitate membrane capacitance measurement, the channel blocking
media (see Media, above) were used for experiments. The pipette resistance
was between 4.5 and 6 MU in the bath. In the whole-cell configuration, the
access resistance Rawas between 5 and 8MU. The membrane resistance Rm
was somewhat dependent on the membrane potential and was between 200
and 800 MU. Room temperature was 23C.0.04
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-0.1Membrane capacitance
The membrane capacitance was determined in the whole-cell configuration
from the capacitive current elicited by applying staircase waveforms with
5 mV steps (19). The waveforms used were between 150 mV and
þ100 mV. For prestins with less sharp voltage dependence, the membrane
capacitanceCm is reasonablydescribedbya two-component equation (3–5,7),
CmðVÞ ¼ Clin þ Nq
2
kBT
$
BðVÞ
½1þ BðVÞ2; (1)
with
BðVÞ ¼ expqV  VpkkBT: (2)
This equation assumes that the cell has N motile units, which have two
conformational states, which differ in charge as well as the membrane
area. Transitions between these states involve transfer of q electric charge
across the membrane (7). Because this charge is coupled with motile
activity, let us call it ‘‘motor charge.’’ Here Clin is the linear capacitance,
Vpk the voltage of the peak capacitance, kB Boltzmann’s constant, and T
the temperature.
For capacitance data which showed asymmetry with respect to the peak
potential, the negative side of the peak is higher than the positive side of the
potential (20). The membrane capacitance can be expressed by
CmðVÞ ¼ C0 þ N
"
q2
kBT
$
B1ðVÞ
ð1þ B1ðVÞÞ2
þ dcB1ðVÞ
1þ B1ðVÞ
#
; (3)
where C0 is the membrane capacitance at an infinitely negative potential, dc
is a constant, which is the capacitance difference in the two conformational
states of the motor, and B1ðVÞ ¼ exp½qðV  V1Þ=kBT with a constant V1.
The potential V1 is related to the peak potential Vpk by (18)
Vpk ¼ V1  ln q
2  dckBT
q2 þ dckBT: (4)
An alternative metric for the linear capacitance is (C0  Ndc), which is
the capacitance at an infinitely positive potential. This lower capacitance
still contains the contribution of prestin in the compact state. We used C0
because the observed voltage shifts were larger in the positive direction,
bringing the peak close to the positive end of the voltage sweep, and making
the determination of C0 more reliable. The relative difference between C0
and (C0 Ndc) in our experiment was ~1% for platypus and gerbil prestins,
less than the standard deviations of C0.
Throughout the article, experimental values are given as mean value 5
standard deviations.2001000
time (s)
2001000
time (s)
FIGURE 1 Time course of the linear capacitance during perfusion with
CE-g-CD loaded with phosphatidylcholines. (A) PC24:1 with the standard
intracellular medium. The curve fit shows relaxation time of (76 5 4) s.
(B) PC24:1 with a high I
 (70 mM) intracellular medium. The relaxation
time is (121 5 4) s. (C) PC12:0 with the standard intracellular medium.
The concentration of CE-g-CD was reduced in half (see Materials and
Methods). Relaxation time (1185 56). (D) PC13:0 with the standard intra-
cellular medium. Relaxation time (45 5 13) s.RESULTS
Time course of the linear capacitance
Membrane thickness was changed by perfusion with CE-g-
CD loaded with phosphatidylcholines while the membrane
capacitance was monitored. The time constant of the linear
capacitance, which indicates membrane thickness (18),
during perfusion was between 40 and 100 s for the standardBiophysical Journal 100(11) 2614–2622CE-g-CD concentration. The effect of I on the relaxation
time was not obvious. It was longer and between 100 and
300 s for the half-concentration perfusate used for PC12:0
(Fig. 1).Platypus prestin
Platypus prestin exhibits nonlinear capacitance, which is
similar to mammalian prestin in motor charge (0.79 5
0.10)e (N ¼ 15) and the peak voltage of (56 5 11) mV
(N¼ 15) in the control condition (e represents the electronic
charge). Its nonlinear capacitance shifted positivelywhen the
linear capacitance increased on perfusion with CE-g-CD
loaded with short chain phosphatidylcholine, i.e., PC12:0
and PC13:0. A reduction of the linear capacitance with
PC24:1, a long chain phospholipid, was accompanied by a
negative shift of nonlinear capacitance. PC16:1, which did
not change linear capacitance, did not elicit significant shifts
in the voltage dependence. Motor charge was unaffected and
remained (0.775 0.19)e. The slope was (4.775 0.06) mV
(N ¼ 63) per % change in the linear capacitance (Fig. 2).
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FIGURE 2 Platypus prestin. Voltage shifts are plotted against changes in
the linear capacitance. (A) Changes in the membrane capacitance with
PC24:1. (Black) Control. (Blue) 218 s after the onset of perfusion. (B)
Changes in the membrane capacitance with PC12:0. (Black) Control. (Red,
from the bottom) 61, 121, and 181 s after the onset of perfusion. (C) Plot
of voltage shifts against changes in the linear capacitance. The best-fit slope
is (4.85 0.1) mV per % change in the linear capacitance. Data points are
PC12:0 (red), PC13:0 (purple), PC16:1 (green), and PC24:1 (blue). The linear
capacitance was determined by using Eq. 3.
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Evolution of Prestin 2617The membrane capacitance plotted against the membrane
potential had asymmetry (the asymptote on the negative side
is higher than the asymptote on the positive side) and it fit
well with the three-component equation, Eq. 3. The ratio
dc/q, which represents asymmetry, was (2.2 5 1.0) F/C
(N ¼ 7).0.10.050.00-0.05
ΔC/Clin
FIGURE 3 Chicken prestin. Voltage shifts are plotted against changes in
the linear capacitance. (A) Changes in the membrane capacitance with
PC24:1. (Black) Control. (Blue) 60 s after the onset of perfusion. (B)
Changes in the membrane capacitance with PC13:0. (Black) Control.
(Purple, from the bottom) 60 and 154 s after the onset of perfusion. (C)
Plot of voltage shifts against changes in the linear capacitance. The best-
fit slope is (8.9 5 0.7) mV per % change in the linear capacitance. Data
points are PC12:0 (red), PC13:0 (purple), PC16:1 (green), and PC24:1 (blue).
The linear capacitance was determined by using Eq. 1.Chicken prestin
Nonlinear capacitance of chicken prestin has a peak at a very
positive potential, exceeding 100 mV. For this reason, posi-
tive shifts of nonlinear capacitance were very difficult to
determine. This difficulty could be ameliorated by intro-
ducing I as the dominant anion in the pipette solution. Intro-
duction of intracellular I shifted the peak potential
negatively so that positive shifts due to reduced membrane
thickness could be measured. Initially we tried total replace-ment of Clwith I. The peak potential was (0.55 16.8)mV
(N ¼ 11). Under this condition, however, we encountered
another problem. The linear capacitance of the cell did
not increase on perfusion of CE-g-CD loaded with PC12:0.
This difficulty was avoided by reducing I concentration
in the pipette medium to 20 mM. Under this condition,
the thickness dependence of the voltage shift was (8.9 5
0.7) mV/% (N ¼ 11) change in the linear capacitance
(Fig. 3). Motor charge was (0.35 5 0.12)e in the control
condition and remained at (0.345 0.08)e (N ¼ 34) during
bilayer thickness changes.Gerbil prestin
As a control, gerbil prestin was used because human embry-
onic kidney (HEK 293) cells were used for a previous report
on thickness dependence (18). Nonlinear capacitance had
a peak at (88 5 11) mV (Fig. 4) and the charge wasBiophysical Journal 100(11) 2614–2622
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FIGURE 4 Gerbil prestin. Voltage shifts are plotted against changes in
the linear capacitance. (A) Changes in the membrane capacitance with
PC24:1. (Black) Control. (Blue, from the top) 51 and 252 s after the onset
of perfusion. (B) Changes in the membrane capacitance with PC12:0. (Black)
Control. (Red, from the bottom) 60, 108, 159, 266, and 324 s after the onset
of perfusion. (C) Plot of voltage shifts against changes in the linear capac-
itance. The best-fit slope is (2.7 5 0.2) mV per % change in the linear
capacitance. Data points are PC12:0 (red), PC13:0 (purple), PC16:1 (green),
and PC24:1 (blue). The linear capacitance was determined by using Eq. 3.
2618 Izumi et al.(0.73 5 0.07)e (N ¼ 11). The slope of voltage shift due to
thickness change was (2.7 5 0.2) mV/% change of the
linear capacitance (Fig. 4). The motor charge q remained
at (0.73 5 0.15)e (N ¼ 53) during bilayer thickness
changes. The membrane capacitance showed asymmetry
and the asymmetry ratio dc/q was (2.45 0.9) F/C (N ¼ 7),
similar to previous reports (18,20).DISCUSSION
Using CE-g-CD loaded with phosphatidylcholines with
varied acyl chain lengths as a means of changing the thick-
ness of the plasma membrane has been previously examined
and the relative capacitance change was shown to be a reli-
able indicator of membrane thickness (18). An increase in
the linear capacitance indicates a reduction of membrane
thickness and a decrease in the linear capacitance indicates
an increase of membrane thickness. That is because theBiophysical Journal 100(11) 2614–2622linear capacitance is inversely related to membrane
thickness.
The effect of PC12:0, PC13:0, PC16:1, and PC24:1 on the
linear capacitance of the plasma membrane in this study is
consistent with the previous report (18). The observation
that motor charge, which is deduced from the steepness of
voltage-dependence of nonlinear capacitance, did not
change during perfusion with CE-g-CD loaded with phos-
phatidylcholines and is consistent with a uniform change
of membrane thickness throughout the plasma membrane.
Inhomogeneity of membrane thickness would have led to
less steep voltage dependence of nonlinear capacitance,
which would appear as a reduction of motor charge.
Voltage shifts associated with thickness changes
The three prestin orthologs that we examined showed mono-
tonic membrane thickness dependence and a reduction of
thickness was associated with a positive voltage shift in
the operating point. The difference was in the sensitivity.
Chicken prestin had the steepest dependence of (8.9 5
0.7) mV per % linear capacitance change. The slope for
platypus prestin with (4.8 5 0.1) mV/% was in between
chicken prestin and mammalian prestin, the slope of which
was (2.75 0.2) mV/%. Thickness dependence of zebrafish
prestin was not determined because its voltage dependence
was relatively flat, leading to considerable errors in the
determination of the voltage that maximizes nonlinear
capacitance (data not shown).
Wemeasured the effect of membrane thickness as shifts of
voltage dependence. The energy difference due tomembrane
thickness difference between conformations is obtained
by multiplying it with the motor charge of the molecule.
This means that the difference in the free energy between
the two conformational states is the largest for platypus
prestin with (3.75 1.2) meV and chicken prestin followed
with (3.15 0.7) meV, which is more than the value (1.95
0.3) meV for gerbil prestin.
Effectiveness as membrane motor
What is the relationship between thickness sensitivity and
effectiveness of prestin as a membrane motor? What makes
mammalian prestin special?
The observation that the sensitivity of voltage shift to
membrane thickness is the largest for chicken prestin and
the smallest for gerbil prestin (Table 1) is counterintuitive.
The expectation is as follows: Gerbil prestin, which is local-
ized in outer hair cells of placental animals, must be an
effective membrane motor (1,2). Chicken prestin does not
function as membrane motor (15,16). Platypus prestin is
intermediate but closer to gerbil prestin because it is local-
ized in outer hair cells, which are not as tightly organized
as in placental animals (10,12).
This order is exactly the opposite of the prediction as-
suming that generating displacement is the most important
TABLE 1 Prestin orthologs
Vpk (mV) q (e) Thickness sensitivity (mV/%)
Gerbil 885 11 0.735 0.07 2.75 0.2
Platypus 565 11 0.795 0.10 4.85 0.1
Chicken 545 11 0.355 0.12 8.95 0.7
Peak potential Vpk, motor charge q, and thickness dependence of prestin
orthologs. Thickness sensitivity is expressed as voltage shifts per % change
in the linear capacitance. The value e represents the electronic charge.
Evolution of Prestin 2619property of prestin. However, it is consistent with the
assumption that voltage-dependent force generation is the
most important property of prestin for the function of outer
hair cells. The reason for smaller membrane-thickness
dependence is that for a given energy, a smaller displace-
ment is associated with a larger force (see Appendix). In
addition, to increase motor efficiency, the molecule should
also have a larger motor charge that captures electrical
energy. The data obtained is consistent with this expectation
(Table 1).
Gerbil prestin combines a large motor charge and the
smallest membrane thickness sensitivity (Table 1). This
feature is consistent with the high efficiency of mammalian
prestin in force generation. Platypus prestin has a larger
membrane thickness sensitivity with slightly larger motor
charge. Its membrane thickness dependence is in between
that of gerbil and chicken. This observation is consistent
with the report that the platypus inner ear appears similar
to the mammalian inner ear albeit with less organization
(10,12). It is also consistent with a report that cultured cells
which express platypus prestin showed motile response
similar to but less effective than mammalian prestin to
voltage stimuli (14). The peak potentials of these prestins
are close to –70 mV, the resting membrane potential of outer
hair cells, again consistent with their biological role.
Chicken prestin combines the smallest motor charge and
the largest membrane thickness sensitivity. This combina-
tion is expected to be the least effective for force generation.
This observation is consistent with the reports that chicken
prestin does not function as a membrane motor (14–16).
Indeed the operating point of chicken prestin is >150 mV
positive with respect to the resting potential of hair cells.
However, there remains an issue as to whether chicken pres-
tin works as a motor at its operating point. It has been
reported that chicken prestin did not show any motile
activity in transfected cells (14). However, motile response
of chicken prestin cannot be ruled out because the mem-
brane potential was not monitored in these experiments.
The voltage range of the motile response of chicken prestin
could be near the positive end of the voltage sweep, unlike
other prestins, whose motile response have been confirmed.
What is our explanation if indeed chicken prestin does not
function as a membrane motor?
Aside from the possibility that tension generated by the
molecule is too small to deform the cell, there couldbe another
factor. One such factor for reducing force production is thatchicken prestin could have a conformation flatter than others
(a smaller ratio z0/R0 of height to the area of the membrane
protein in Eq. A9). Another possibility is that area changes
do not take place during conformational changes of chicken
prestin. Namely, conformational changes of chicken prestin
take place in such a way that the circumference of the protein
in contact with lipid bilayer changes without significant
changes in the membrane area (see Appendix).Asymmetry of the membrane capacitance
Asymmetry in the voltage dependence of the membrane
capacitance (the asymptote on the negative side is higher
than the asymptote on the positive side) was consistent with
thickness changes and membrane area changes in mamma-
lian prestin (18). That is because the conformation of prestin,
which is stretched and thinner on the negative side of the
membrane potential, contributes to the capacitance.
Platypus prestin showed an asymmetry similar to
mammalian prestin. The asymmetry ratio dc/q was (2.2 5
1.0) F/C, close to (2.4 5 0.9) F/C for gerbil prestin. This
observation is consistent with the interpretation that
platypus prestin undergoes conformational changes similar
to that of the mammalian prestin (18).
Unfortunately, asymmetry in the voltage dependence of
the membrane capacitance was unclear for chicken prestin
because its voltage dependence is much broader. For this
reason, asymmetry could not be used to examine conforma-
tional changes of chicken prestin.Effect of iodide on chicken prestin
Iodide affects prestin orthologs as well as the lipid bilayer.
When I substitutes for Cl as the dominant anion in the
internal medium, the voltage peak of nonlinear capacitance
shifts negatively (14).
We found that an increase of the linear capacitance on
perfusion with CE-g-CD loaded with PC12:0 did not take
place when the pipette medium contained 140 mM I. In
contrast, we did observe significant reduction of the linear
capacitance up to 15% if CE-g-CD was loaded with
PC24:1. These observations appear consistent with the report
that larger chaotropic anions such as I penetrate into lipid
bilayers more readily than smaller anions (21–23). A high
concentration of I in the internal medium increases repul-
sive interaction in lipid bilayer, likely preventing the forma-
tion of thinner lipid bilayer by incorporating PC12:0 and
favors formation of thicker lipid bilayer incorporating
PC24:1. This expectation is consistent with our observation.
When the I concentration in the internal medium was
reduced to 20 mM, we observed a capacitance increase on
perfusion with CE-g-CD loaded with PC12:0. However, the
peak of nonlinear capacitance was ~54 mV, indicating that
interaction of I with chicken prestin is more specific than
that with lipid bilayer.Biophysical Journal 100(11) 2614–2622
2620 Izumi et al.Effect of cell types
We used CHO cells because these cells could be held longer
in the whole-cell recording configuration using intracellular
media with high I concentrations. The thickness depen-
dence of gerbil prestin determined with CHO cells was
(2.7 5 0.2) mV per % change in the linear capacitance,
less than the value (5.95 0.5) mV/% in the previous report
which used HEK cells (18). The reason for the difference
remains unclear. Differences in membrane thickness and
surface charge are unlikely reasons because perfusion with
CE-g-CD loaded with PC16:1 did not have a significant
effect in both systems. It is conceivable that the existence
of different membrane proteins in the plasma membrane
in those cells could have a significant effect on the slope.
Conformational states
Our finding on prestin orthologs seems to suggest that
membrane thickness dependence is an intrinsic property of
membrane proteins. Indeed, various membrane proteins show
sensitivity to bilayer thickness. However, their thickness
dependence may not be all monotonic (24). For example, the
BK channel, which has multiple conformational states, shows
a complex thickness dependence (25). In this regard, it is inter-
esting that all prestin orthologs that we examined showed
similar monotonic thickness dependence, although anion
exchangers,which includeprestin orthologs (11,12,14), require
more than two states for their function (26,27). The motile
function of mammalian prestin, which is based on mechano-
electric coupling, seems to impose a constraint of reducing,
rather than increasing, membrane thickness dependence.
At present it is not possible to explain our findings based
on details of protein structure. So far three putative models
have been published for prestin (28–30), and the structure of
prestin or those of its orthologs is yet to be determined.
A reduction of membrane thickness that results in a posi-
tivevoltage shift is a common feature shared by prestin ortho-
logs, even though chicken prestin is not thought to function
as a motile element. In addition, the sensitivity of shifts to
membrane thickness is larger for prestin orthologs, which
are less effective as a membrane motor. This result is incon-
sistentwith an intuition thatmembrane thickness dependence
would be proportional to the molecule’s effectiveness as
a membrane motor. Instead, it is consistent with an assump-
tion that their motile biological function is associated with
their ability to generate tension. To determine whether this
correlation is indeed significant, wewill need a further exam-
ination using a greater number of animal species to compare
with hearing organ evolution in mammals (10).
APPENDIX: EFFECT OF BILAYER THICKNESS
Here is a simple model for describing the effect of bilayer thickness on pres-
tin orthologs. The following are the main simplifying assumptions that we
make to describe voltage- and membrane-thickness sensitivity of prestin
orthologs:Biophysical Journal 100(11) 2614–2622Assumptions
1. Prestin has two conformational states, and transitions between them are
accompanied by transfer of an electric charge.
2. Thickness dependence of prestin is due to different degrees of hydro-
phobic mismatch in the two states of prestin molecules.
3. During experiments, in which thickness of lipid bilayer is changed by
exchange of phospholipids with perfusion of g-cyclodextrin loaded
with phosphatidylcholine, membrane tension does not change.
4. Whereas prestin undergoes conformational changes in response to
changes in the membrane potential, the thickness of lipid bilayer does
not change significantly.
The validity of the fourth assumption would be limited to cell membranes
with relatively low prestin density, such as those of transfected cultured
cells (18,20).Free energy difference
Here we consider a system that consists of a single molecule of membrane
protein and lipid bilayer. Let DEtotal be the difference of the total free
energy of the system when the protein is in its two states, which we
name 0 and 1,
DEtotal ¼ qV  aTm þ DEhm þ E00; (A1)
where q is the electric charge transferred during the conformational change,
V is the membrane potential, a is the area change of the motor, Tm is the
membrane tension, DEhm is the energy difference due to hydrophobic
mismatch, and E
0
0 is a constant.Energy of hydrophobic mismatch
To obtain an expression for DEhm, consider the energy of hydrophobic
mismatch in the two states E
ð0Þ
hm and E
ð1Þ
hm . Assumption 2 leads to,
E
ðiÞ
hm ¼ gðhi  zÞLi; (A2)
where z is the thickness of lipid bilayer and i, which represents the confor-
mational state, is either 0 or 1. Quantities hi and Li, respectively, represent
the width and the circumference of the membrane protein’s hydrophobic
surface in the conformational state i. If we let h1 ¼ H0 þ h and L1 ¼
L0 þ ‘, assuming that the differences in the width and the circumference
in the two states are small, then ignoring higher order terms, we obtain
DEhm ¼ gC0hþ gðHo  zÞ‘: (A3)
Only one term depends on bilayer thickness z and others are constants. By
redefining the constant term E0, we may express the free energy difference
of the two states as
DEtotal ¼ qV  aTm  g‘zþ E0: (A4)
Thickness dependence
The free energy difference due to hydrophobic mismatch can be evaluated
by assuming that membrane tension does not change while membrane
phospholipids are replaced (see Assumption 3.). Because the free energy
difference determines the existing ratio of the two states, voltage shift
dVhm due to membrane thickness change dz takes place so as not to change
the free energy difference. Therefore, we obtain
qdVhm ¼ g‘ dz: (A5)
Because the linear capacitance Clin of the membrane is inversely related
to membrane thickness z, an increase in the linear capacitance dC
Evolution of Prestin 2621associated with a small increase dz in the membrane thickness is given by
dz=zo ¼ dC=C0, where z0 and C0 are, respectively, the initial bilayer
thickness and the membrane capacitance, of state 0. These relationships
lead to an equation,
dVhm ¼ g‘z0
q
dC
C0
: (A6)
Letting a be the slope of voltage shifts plotted against relative change in the
linear capacitance change, we obtain
g‘ ¼ aq
z0
: (A7)
Tension generation
Here we assume that the membrane thickness does not change significantly
while the protein undergoes conformational changes in response to changes
in the membrane potential (see Assumption 4, above). Under this assump-
tion, a description of tension generation, as has been given previously
(7,31,32), is applicable. Although a full description of requires a stress-
strain relationship of the cell membrane (7,31,32), an approximate upper
bound of tension dTm generated by voltage change dVm can be obtained
by equating electrical energy to mechanical energy, giving rise to
dTm ¼ q
a
dVm: (A8)
The exact tension generated by the protein depends on the density of the
membrane protein, area change a of the protein, the stiffness of the
membrane, and the shape of the cell.Thickness dependence and tension generation
The slope of tension generation and thickness dependence can be related if
the mechanical displacement of the protein during conformational changes
is assumed. For example, if we assume that the protein maintains cylin-
drical shape during conformational changes, the small change in area
a and the small change in the circumference must be proportional. Thus,
tension generated by voltage changes should be inversely proportional to
a. Specifically for cylindrical geometry, tension increase is given by
dTm ¼ gz0
aR0
dVm; (A9)
where R0 is the radius of the cylinder in state 0.
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